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Assignment – 1 

                                               Communication Skills and It’s Types 

Q.1. Fill in the blanks with correct alternatives given below. 

1) Communication is a -------------process. 

a. long     b. short     c. goal-oriented     d. lengthy 

2) ----------work as a barrier in communication process. 

a. poor listening skills    b. active  listening    c. language     d. words 

3) The message may be misinterpreted because of ------------ 

a. barriers     b. active listening     c. letters     d.conciseness 

4)Effective  written communication requires command over the ------------ 

a. written communication   b.oral communication    c. abilities    d. language 

5)-----------is the final step in any process of communication. 

a. message    b. non-verbal     c. understanding     d. feedback 

6) Oral communication is best when it is--------------- 

a. non-verbal    b.writtenc.goal oriented   d. supporting 

7) -------------is the vehicle of thought for oral and written communication. 

a. morphology   b. pragmatics    c.stylistics    d. language 

8)-------------is a common system of symbols which we use for sharing the experiences with  

Others. 

a. Body language   b. charts c. semantic barriers   d. communication 

9) ---------complement the spoken word. 

a. communication   b. message    c. barriers    d.gestures and postures 

10) --------------communication refers to the communication which occurs with the help of 

words. 

a.non- verbal    b. phonological    c. urban     d. verbal 

11) Semantic barriers are created by ------------- 

a.speaking abilities   b. listening   

c. writing   d. divergence in individual understanding of meaning 

12) ------------is any behaviour that results in an exchange of meaning. 

a.communication   b. barriers     c.Semantics      d. transport 

13)Oral communication covers the ---------- 

a.written words    b. specific  words     c. spoken words    d. few words 

14)Communication is a -------------process. 

a. necessary    b.dynamic     c. proper     d. relative 

15) The ---------begins the process of communication. 



a.receiver    b. producer     c. sender     d. writer 

16) -------------is both interaction and transaction 

a.pragmatics     b. semantics   c.language    d. communication 

17)-----------is a process of passing information and understanding from one person to 

another. 

a. networking   b. processing    c. communication    d. informing 

18) Most of our communication happens by using -------------- 

a. words    b. symbols     c. signals     d. system 

19) The receiver’s response is called -------------- 

a. message    b. perception     c. feedback    d. barriers 

20)-----------context refers to the similarity of backgrounds between the sender and the 

receiver.  

a. linguistics    b. similar   c. cultural     d. referential 

21)Communication  refers to the type of communication that does not use words. 

a. verbal    b. non-verbal    c.written      d. oral 

22) The process of putting the idea into symbols is called------------- 

a. encoding    b. decoding     c. interpreting    d. receiving 

23.------------is essentially a two way process. 

a. export     b. import      c. writing      d. communication 

24)The message may be misinterpreted because of ----------- 

a. communication    b.symbols     c. barriers     d. charts 

25)--------------Communication refers to the spoken word. 

a. written     b. formal     c. informal     d.oral 

Q.2) Explain communication process and  it’s types. 

Q.3)What are various features of communication? 

Q.4) What are the different elements of communication process? 

Q.5) Describe elements of communication process . 

Q.6) Define encoding and decoding. 

Q.7) Write the function of a sender in a communication process. 

Q.8) What is the importance of a channel or media selection in communication process? 

Q.9)Whatare the characteristics of feedback? 

Q.10)What are the various stages of communication? 

Q.11) Give four examples of senders and receivers each. 

Q.12) Explain the statement ‘ communication is a two way process’ 

Q.13) Describe verbal communication in detail 

Q.14) Distinguish between written communication and oral communication. 

Q.15) Explain different types of non-verbal communication 

Q.16) What is effective communication? 

Q.17) Explain principles of effective communication. 

Q.18) Write in detail prominent barriers of communication. 
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